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INTRODUCTION 
Interaction of sound waves with rough surfaces has attracted attention owing to 
its significance in several fields. Scattering from wavy surfaces, seabeds, and ice in 
ocean acoustics has been extensively studied, as has scattering in rough dielectric 
waveguides, such as optical fibers. In either of these problems the fields can be 
assumed to be represented by a single scalar potential. The problem we consider here 
concerns the propagation of guided elastic waves in a planar waveguide having rough 
surfaces, with compressional and shear potentials that are coupled at each interface. 
Most of the treatments of the this problem are either mean field integral 
transform methods [1] or perturbation methods [2]-[4]. Those which are accurate 
under a broad range of conditions also typically involve complicated calculations. 
Those that are easier to manipulate analytically may not give such accurate results 
for all wave components or in all parameter limits. There is, however, a simple 
approximate result for scattering from a randomly rough fluid-solid interface that can 
be conveniently expressed as a product of the zeroeth order (smooth surface) reflection 
coefficient and a simple function dependent on the wavelength and the roughness 
parameters. We demonstrate in this paper that this approximate expression, 
introduced by Eckhart [5], is entirely sufficient as a basis from which to derive an 
initial estimate of the effect of rough surfaces in guided elastic wave propagation. 
The phase-screen approximation (PSA) ignores any amplitude effects of the 
scattering and instead considers all the influence of the rough surface to be felt in the 
signal phase. Strictly speaking, the PSA is valid only in the Kirchhoff limit, when 
both the rms roughness height h and the fluid wavelength are much less than the 
roughness correlation length L (h, >., « L). This expression has also been derived 
by Nagy and Adler [6] from the Kirchhoff integral and has been discussed by Dacol 
[7]. There has been essentially no work, however, on the effect of rough surfaces on 
elastic guided waves [4]. 
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THEORETICAL SUMMARY 
Guided Lamb wave modes can be decomposed into propagating or evanescent 
compressional and shear partial waves. To derive a free rough-surface (RS) plate wave 
dispersion relation, we exploit the transverse resonance method [8J, which naturally 
incorporates the partial wave reflection coefficients at the traction-free guide surfaces. 
In the geometry assumed throughout, the center of the infinite plate lies at the origin, 
the guided waves propagate in the Xl direction, and the X3 direction is normal to the 
plate surface. No field variable depends on X2. 
The secular equation of the homogeneous system of linear equations is, 
1:::r- er eil<pd ± sr e'I<,d _ >.2e'(I<p+I<,)d T PP PP 
-(eS - >.2)r~e'(I<p+I<,)d = 0 (1) 
where the ± selects the symmetric (upper sign) or anti symmetric (lower sign) guided 
wave modes. The quantities r .. b (a = {p, s}, b = {p, s}) are the solid-vacuum, 
smooth-surface reflection coefficients for an incident a-type wave and reflected b-type 
wave, where p refers to compressional and s to shear waves. The relations r .. = - r PP 
and r p.r OJ> = (1 - r~) [8J have been used to obtain Eq. (1). The plate thickness is d 
and the transverse (x3-projection) wavevector components Itp (compressional) and /\,. 
(shear) are given by Itp,. = (k~,. - e)1/2, respectively. Here kp,.(= w/Vp,.) are the 
compressional and shear wavenumbers, w is the angular frequency, Vp" are the two 
pure mode wavespeeds, and e is the wavenumber of the propagating guided wave. 
The PSA contributions are 
(2) 
The PSA model is valid only for propagating partial waves with realltp ,,, but in this 
treatment we truncate the PSA to avoid negative attenuation for evanescent partial 
waves. This realization implies that we should take only the real parts of /\'p,. in the 
expressions for e, 15, and A. For most practical cases, however, this restriction is not 
important. 
Equation (1) is the dispersion relation for a RS waveguide using the PSA 
scattering model to treat the effective attenuation of partial waves as they interact 
with the surface. A further simplification is possible if we assume that the shear 
contribution is large compared the compressional one. For materials where the 
Poisson ratio is greater than about 0.3 this approximation is reasonable, since the RS 
losses scale geometrically as (lth)2. Then, let us take >.2 Rj eS. With one further step 
we can now incorporate the terms 2h2/tp and 2h21t. into effective complex thicknesses 
dp and d., whose imaginary parts introduce the lossy rough-surface contribution. 
Using the explicit form of r pp , from [8J for example, Eq. (1) may be expressed as 
(3) 
Equations (3) are formally identical to the conventional smooth-surface symmetrical 
(upper terms) and anti symmetrical (lower terms) Lamb wave dispersion relations, but 
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Figure 1. Real and imaginary parts of A4 antisymmetric mode in a 2.3-mm Al plate 
with Eq. (1) (solid curve) and Eq. (3) (dashed curve). Lefthand frame shows phase 
velocity, almost the same as the conventional Lamb wave; righthand frame shows nor-
malized rough-surface damping loss '2s(O/k, for the two approximations. Inset shows 
experimental geometry. Incident angle is 9, and Xi is separation of transducer central 
rays. 
with complex thickness parameters given by 
dp d + 2iK.p h2 
d, = d + 2iK.,h2 • 
If the rms roughness parameter h vanishes, we recover the ordinary Lamb wave 
equations. 
(4) 
By way of example, the simple dispersion relation in Eq. (3) allows us to estimate 
quickly the damping of a 100-kHz So Lamb wave mode propagating in 0.5-inch thick 
steel plate having a rms roughness of 200 p-m. We obtain a value of 5.4 dB/lOO·m, 
and a value of 82 dB/lOO·m for the same conditions, but at 150 kHz. Using Eq. (3) 
this estimate required no more complication than that of solving the conventional 
Lamb wave equation. The rapid increase in RS loss in this calculation illustrates the 
significant partial wave reconfiguration between these two frequencies. The large 
increase in transverse partial wave motion at 150 kHz accounts for the majority of the 
change in damping. 
A comparison of the solutions of the two equations Eqs. (1) and (3) is shown in 
Fig. 1 for the A4 mode. The real part of the solution is plotted as phase velocity in 
the left hand frame for Eq. (1) (solid) and Eq. (3) (dashed); the imaginary solution is 
plotted as normalized guided wavenumber e; k, in the righthand frame, each as a 
function of frequency f. If the sample had a smooth surface the imaginary solution 
would vanish in the absence of other material losses. 
In Fig. 1 the real RS solution changes almost not at all from the smooth-surface 
result. In the lower frame the large increase in imaginary wavenumber at the mode 
cutoff near 4 MHz is explained by noting that near cutoff, both the partial 
wavevectors propagate nearly normal to the plate surface, implying many reflections 
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per wavelength and leading to a large increase in surface-induced losses. The 
minimum in the solid curve near 6 MHz occurs close to the compressional critical 
angle {3p. Near this branch point conversion of compressional to shear wave energy is 
at a minimum, and therefore the lower attenuation of the compressional wave 
dominates at this point. After the critical angle the p wave eventually ceases to be a 
factor, and the s-wave da.mping increases as j2. At even higher frequency, the s 
partial wavevector makes progressively larger angles with the plate normal as it 
approaches its critical value k .. and the partial wave interaction with the rough 
surface is predicted to decrease. The dashed approximation of Eq. (3) is somewhat 
less accurate as either critical angle is approached. 
The rough plate reflection coefficient (RC) is constructed from the halfspace RS 
reflection coefficients, using an expression derived for the plate RC that combines 
halfspace scattering coefficients [9], 
R = Rh + [Tp(Tpf(l - T •• ) + T.fTp.) 
+T.(T.j{1- Tpp) + TpfT.p)]/ 
[(1 - Tpp)(1 - T .. ) - Tp.TIp] , 
where Rh and Tp and T. are the joined halfspace reflection and compressional and 
shear transmission coefficients for a fluid-solid interface. The term in Eq. (5) Ta(3 
refers to the following RC products, 
R IIRI RIIRI Ta(3'= ap PC< + a. .(3 
with a = {p, s} and {3 = {I, p, s} (f: fluid), as before; R~~l are smooth-surface 
reflection and transmission coefficients on solid-fluid interfaces I and II, where the 
rough/smooth surface terms Rand T are given in [10]. 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
(5) 
(6) 
Broadband piezoelectric piston transducers are excited with tone burst rf signals 
50-JLs in length, with or without power amplification. The acoustic wave generated in 
this way interacts with the plate and is reradiated into the fluid, where it is detected 
by a second, nominally identical device. This detected signal is a.mplified and either 
envelope-detected by an rf receiver or captured on a digital oscilloscope for analysis. 
The time-domain signal is Fourier transformed numerically in order to isolate a 
particular frequency component from the narrow, but finite bandwidth burst. A 
schematic diagra.m of the immersion experimental setup is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. 
Sa.mples for this study have been fabricated by a chaotic bombardment of small 
abrasive particles, such as sandblasting. All sa.mples are fabricated from 2024 
aluminum (physical properties: Vp = 6.37 km/s, V. = 3.13 km/s, p = 2720 kg/m3). 
These sa.mples have been selected from a. series of 9-mm thick plates used in a 
previous study and have been independently characterized. Acoustic scattering 
studies indica.te a. correla.tion length of between 500 JLm and 1000 JLID, which is typical 
of rough surfaces made in this manner. The only significant aspect of L is that it is 
much larger than the rms roughness h. Further experimental details can be found 
elsewhere [10]. 
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Figure 2. Experimental (solid) and theoretical (dashed) frequency dependence of re-
ceiver voltage for smooth (lefthand frame) and lower rough (righthand frame) plate 
surfaces with h = 26 J1m, Xi = 0 mm, and incidence at 20°. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
To interpret the data one additional element must be added to the theoretical 
results above, a transducer voltage calculation [11]. In order to isolate the effects of 
roughness and provide the basis of a reliable inspection method, it is essential to 
eliminate all geometric influences on the signal, such as those arising from diffraction 
and transducer placement. The voltage calculation allows us to do this, and all 
subsequent immersion results have been calculated by incorporating the RS reflection 
coefficient into the voltage integral expression, or into its asymptotic analytical form. 
We present a series of plots for which the roughness is on the lower plate surface 
only to emphasize the effect of the roughness on the guided wave. The model works 
best well away from critical angles where partial waves make grazing incidence on the 
plate surfaces. In the following plots we therefore investigate the performance of the 
model under three different conditions: well below the compressional critical angle /3p, 
near {3p, and well above {3p . In Fig. 2 with an incident angle of 20° and a transducer 
separation of Xi = 0 (see inset of Fig. 1), we are beyond the compressional critical 
angle, and only shear partial waves are propagating in the plate. For this 
circumstance, we expect our model to function quite well. With zero transducer 
separation, on the other hand, there should be little RS contribution to the 
attenuation, in fact at any incident angle. 
In this and each of the following cases, the lefthand frame shows the 
measurement (solid curve) and theoretical prediction (dashed curve) for a smooth 
plate (0 J1m rms roughness) as a function of frequency from 2 to 12.5 MHz. The 
righthand frame shows the corresponding rough-surface (26-J1m rms roughness) data 
for the same experimental conditions. The regular oscillations in the signal mark the 
excitation of guided wave modes of varying order and symmetry in the plate. There is 
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Figure 3, Experimental (solid) and theoretical (dashed) frequency dependence of re-
ceiver voltage for smooth (left hand frame) and lower rough (righthand frame) plate 
surfaces with h = 26 11m, Xi = 20 mm, and incidence at 200 • 
little difference between the two frames in Fig. 2, owing to the small effective signal 
path on the rough surface. Simple plate reflection measurements cannot probe subtle 
hidden-surface roughness with high sensitivity. The prediction is in good agreement 
with the data, both with and without roughness, confirming the accuracy of the 
receiver voltage model as expressed in [11]. To obtain a closer fit to the data, the 
theory curves have all been calculated for a rms roughness of 28 11m. This disparity is 
explained below. 
In Fig. 3 the transducer separation Xi = 20 mm is now sufficient to remove 
almost all directly reflected rays (except at the very lowest frequencies) from the 
received signal. Here, the peaks mark the guided wave excitations, and the effect of 
the roughness is pronounced. At low frequency there is almost no difference between 
the two frames, growing to about 8 dB difference at 8 MHz, and almost complete 
signal loss above 12 MHz. This strong frequency behavior is to be expected, since the 
losses are climbing as exp(j2). Again, the agreement between prediction and 
measurement is quite good in both frames. 
At incidence near the compressional and shear critical angles, grazing incidence 
behavior of the partial waves renders the model less accurate. Data in Fig. 4 taken at 
150 for a transducer separation of Xi = 20 mm show this effect. The smooth surface 
data in the lefthand frame are well modeled in the calculation, but the experimental 
curve lies well below the prediction for the RS plate in the righthand frame . By 8 
MHz the predicted peak is about three times as large as the measurement. The model 
assumptions are not valid when the partial waves strike the plate surfaces at nearly 
900 from the normal. Furthermore, since the transit path across the plate for grazing 
partial waves is long, the predicted RS loss vanishes at this point, leading to the 
substantial underestimate of the damping seen in Fig. 4. 
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Figure 4. Experimental (solid) and theoretical (dashed) frequency dependence of re-
ceiver voltage for smooth (lefthand frame) and lower rough (righthand frame) plate 
surfaces with h = 26 t£m, Xi = 20 mm, but incidence at 15°, near compressional critical 
angle. 
In these calculations there are no adjustable parameters, only the geometrical 
variables and the rms roughness height h. However, since our samples have been 
sectioned from a larger piece of material, we have found that the best comparison 
with the data is achieved by assuming a slightly different rms roughness (h = 28 t£m) 
for the coarser of the two specimens. We have made no further attempt to perfect the 
comparisons, and predictions reported here for the sandblasted plates have been 
calculated with the 13-fLm or 28-t£m estimates. 
In Fig. 5 are shown the collected data and predictions for the A3 guided wave 
mode in the 26-fLm plate as a function of angle. The experimental points are obtained 
from the spectra (such as Figs. 2 to 4) by estimating the voltage amplitude ratio for 
the smooth and rough surface at the frequency of the A3 mode occurrence. A typical 
experimental uncertainty, consisting of run-to-run variation at different sample 
positions, is illustrated by the error bar. The electronic noise is very small and not a 
factor. Any disparity between prediction and measurement is likely caused by 
systematic error. The solid curve in Fig. 5 is the prediction for the same conditions. 
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Figure 5. Collected experimental (discrete points) and theoretical (solid curve) voltage 
ratio V. for the smooth surface over v,. for lower rough surface versus incident angle 
9. Plot shows the A3 Lamb mode with h = 26 JLm and Xi = 20 mm. The numbers 
attached to data points show frequency in MHz at which the A3 mode occurs at that 
angle. 
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